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Executive Summary:
This is a comprehensive report conceived and compiled by CPDI. The report gives a review
about the status of Right to Information (RTI) in Pakistan. Categorically, two fundamental
dimensions of Right to Information are assessed in the report (a) current status of
proactive disclosure, (b) reactive disclosure by the government departments under RTI
laws. Assessment of all two dimensions is conducted at Federal and four provinces in
Pakistan by CPDI. CPDI’s report on the status of RTI is going to be an annual feature and
a similar report will be released every year.
The results of the report indicate that the status of online proactive disclosure in Federal,
Pakhtunkhwah (KP), Sindh and Punjab is moderate. All the respective right to information
laws except Balochistan Freedom of Information Act, 2005 present a detailed list of
information to be proactively disclosed by the government departments. But, the lack of
awareness about the significance of transparency and openness in government affairs
pulls the government departments away from proactively disclosing information as
mentioned in the RTI laws. Websites of sampled government departments were assessed
against the proactive disclosure clauses of RTI laws. In a nut shell, most of the government
departments have abstained from disclosing the budget, expenditure, perks and privileges
enjoyed by the government officers, performance based annual reports, internal criteria to
perform its functions and particulars of public information officers. At the end, an average
percentage of each province and federal is presented ahead in the report.
This report also presents a glimpse of status of reactive disclosure by government
departments in Federal, KP, Punjab, Sindh and Balochistan. A set of information requests
was sent to the sampled set of government departments in each province and centre. The
results of reactive disclosure by public bodies are purely based upon the
reaction/responses of information requests sent under RTI laws. Not at any stage,
complaints were lodged in appellate forums during the process. Out of all provinces and
centre, the reactive disclosure without the intervention of information commission was
ensured only by the departments of Khyber Pakhtunkhwah (KP). Overall result of reactive
disclosure by public bodies is bleak in Federal, Punjab, Sindh and Balochistan. (The details
and stats are discussed ahead in the report).
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Introduction:
Right to Information is a fundamental human right granted to the citizens of Pakistan under
Article 19-A of the Constitution of Islamic Republic of Pakistan. Article 19-A states:
“Every Citizen shall have the right to have access to information in all matters of public
importance subject to regulation and reasonable restrictions imposed by the law”
It is explicitly mentioned in the Article 19-A that right to information is not an absolute right,
It means that there are some legitimate hindrance in access to information. Currently, five
different right to information laws are enacted in Pakistan i.e Right of Access to Information
Act, 2017 (Federal), Punjab Transparency and Right to Information Act, 2013, KP Right to
Information Act, 2013, Sindh Transparency and Right to Information Act, 2016 and
Balochistan Freedom of Information Act, 2005. All the mentioned RTI laws are enacted by
the legislative bodies to protect citizen’s fundamental right to know. Merely passing the
laws in not enough, implementation remains an unaddressed question in the rooms of
government.
CPDI has compiled this report to grasp the status of right to information in Pakistan.
Primarily, to what extent government departments are proactively disclosing information
and responding the information requests with the time period mentioned in the specific
RTI law. To conduct this study, government departments were selected as a sample from
each province and centre. The websites were examined to gauge the status of online
proactive and information requests were sent to evaluate the status of reactive disclosure.
However, a keen eye on the political and legislative development in RTI landscape was
kept to analyse the measures taken by the government departments to implement RTI.
CPDI is a pioneer organization to launch such a comprehensive report on the status of RTI
in Pakistan because we believe that right to information allows the citizens to achieve all
rights. The results of this report will pave way and call for the better implementation of RTI
in Pakistan in future.
All the websites examined in this report were last accessed on 10 September, 2019.
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Methodology:
The status of online proactive disclosure and reactive disclosure is measured by using
mixed research methods. Several tools like desk based research and content analysis
were used to reach conclusions and marking the scales.

Section 1: Proactive Disclosure:
The online proactive disclosure (Federal, KP, Punjab, Sindh) of each province and federal
was measured against the specific relevant clause/section as mentioned below:
1) Section 5 of Right of Access to Information Act, 2017
a) Description of the public body’s organization and functions, duties, powers and any
services it provides to the public, including a directory of its officers and employees,
indicating their duties and functions and their respective remunerations, perks and
privileges;
b) Statutes, statutory rules, regulations, bye-laws, orders and notifications, etc.
applicable to the public body disclosing the date of their respective commencement or
effect;
c) Substantive or procedural rules of the general application evolved or adopted by the
public body, including any manual or policies by its employees
d) Relevant facts and background information relating to important policies and
decisions which have been adopted, along with a statement of policies adopted by the
public body and the criteria, standards or guidelines upon which discretionary powers
are exercised by it;
e) The condition upon which members of the public body can acquire any license, permit,
consent, approval, grant, allotment or other benefits of whatsoever nature from any
public body or upon which transactions, agreements and contracts, including, contracts
of employment which can be entered into with the public body, along with particulars
about the recipients of any concession, permit, license or authorization granted by the
public body;
f) A description of its decision making processes as defined in the Federal government’s
secretariat instructions, 2004 and any instructions for the time being in force for the
public to provide any input into or be consulted about decisions;
g) Detailed budget of the public body; including proposed and actual expenditures,
original or revised revenue targets, actual revenue, receipts, revision in the approved
budget and the supplementary budget;
h) methods whereby information in the possession or control of the public body may be
obtained and the prescribed fee required along with the name, title and contact details
of the designated officials;
i) Reports including performance reports, audit reports, evaluation reports, inquiry or
investigative reports and other reports that have been finalized
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2) Section 4 of the Punjab Transparency and Right to Information Act 2013
(a) particulars of the public body, its functions and duties;
(b) powers and functions of its officers and employees;
(c) norms and criteria set by the public body for the discharge of its functions;
(d) acts, ordinances, rules, regulations, notifications, circulars and other legal
instruments being enforced, issued or used by the public body in the discharge of its
functions;
(e) a statement of categories of information being held by the public body;
(f) a description of its decision-making processes and any opportunities for the public to
provide input into or be consulted about decisions;
(g) a directory of its officers and employees with their respective remuneration, perks
and privileges;
(h) budget of the public body including details of all proposed and actual expenditures;
(I) amount of subsidy and details of beneficiaries if the public body provides any subsidy;
(j) particulars of the recipients of concessions, permits or authorizations granted by the
public body
(k) facilities available with the public body for obtaining information held by it;
(l) name, designation and other particulars of the public information officer of the public
body; and
3) Section 5 of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa RTI Act 2013
(a) Acts and subordinate legislation such as rules, regulations, notifications, bye-laws,
manuals and orders having the force of law in the Province,
(b) information about the public body, including its organization, functions, duties,
powers and any services it provides to the public;
(c) a directory of its officers and employees, including a description of their powers and
functions and their respective remunerations, perks and privileges;
(d) norms and criteria set by the public body for the discharge of its functions, including
any rules, manuals or policies used by its employees to this end;
(e) a description of its decision making processes and any opportunities for the public
to provide input into or be consulted about decisions;
(f) relevant facts and background information relating to important policies and
decisions which are being formulated or have been made and which affect the public;
(g) ) a detailed budget of the public body, including proposed and actual expenditures;
(h) details about any subsidy or benefit programmes operated by the public body,
including details about the amount or benefits provided and the beneficiaries;
(i) particulars of the recipients of concessions, permits, licenses or authorizations
granted by the public body;
(j) the categories of information held by the public body;
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(k) a description of the manner in which requests for information may be made to the
public body, including the name, title and contact details of all designated officers; (PIO)
4) Section 6 of Sindh Transparency and Right to Information Act, 2016
a) Particulars of its organization functions and duties;
b) Powers and functions of its officers and employees;
c) Norms and criteria set by it for the discharge of its daily functions;
d) Rules, regulations, notifications, circulars, instructions and other legal instruments
being enforced, issued or used by it or being used by its employees in the discharge of
its functions;
e) Statement of categories of information that are under its control;
f) Description of its decision making processes;
g) Details of all its administrative and developmental decisions;
h) Directory of its officers and employees with their qualifications and respective
remuneration, perks and privileges
i) Budget including details of all proposed and actual expenditures;
j) Manner of execution of subsidy programs;
k) Full particulars of the recipients of concessions, permits or authorization granted by
it;
l) Facilities available with the public for obtaining information held by it;
m) Complete particulars of its public information officer;
o) Maintenance of record in respect of applications received and actions taken thereto;
Information available on all the sampled websites was crossed checked with the clauses
mentioned above and marked according to the percentages given below:
Full

Full to Partial

Partial

Partial to None

None

100%

75%

50%

25

0
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Section 2: Reactive Disclosure
To conduct this study, a set of government departments are selected through random
sampling from Federal, Punjab, KP, Sindh and Balochistan. A uniform set of ten (10)
information requests are filed in each department under the relevant applicable RTI law.
The set of information requests comprises of simple and complex RTI questions related to
public interest with an aim to monitor the different responses by public body. Assessment
is purely limited to the responses of public bodies without the intervention of Information
Commissions/ Appellate forums. The responses/reactions of public bodies against each
RTI request/case were gauged in basic two scales with the consideration of issues
mentioned below in the table:
Legitimate Response






Illegitimate Response





Information received
written refusal
transferred
referred
information not held

oral refusal
mute refusal
incomplete answer
unable to submit

Sample:
To check the status of online proactive disclosure of information, a sample of total forty
nine (49) government departments were selected through the method of random
sampling. Ten (10) departmental websites from KP, ten (10) departmental websites of
Punjab ten (10) departmental websites of Sindh, and Nineteen (19) departments+
Ministries of Federal government of Pakistan were taken as a sample. Websites of forty
nine (49) different federal and provincial government departments were examined during
the course of study. (Status of Online proactive disclosure of government departments in
Balochistan was not taken in to account, because Freedom of Information Act 2005 lacks
the provision and relevant list of information).
To check the status of reactive disclosure by government departments, a sample of total
fifty nine (59) federal and provincial government departments was selected through the
method of random sampling. Ten (10) departments of KP provincial government, ten (10)
departments of Provincial Government of Punjab, ten(10) departments of provincial
government of Sindh, ten(10) departments of provincial government of Balochistan, and
Nineteen (19) departments+ Ministries of Federal government of Pakistan were taken as
a sample). A total of five hundred and thirty (527) information requests under RTI law were
filed in all fifty nine government departments.
A uniform set of information requests filed in all the sampled departments under relevant
RTI Law will be discussed ahead in the report. The results are compiled over the period of
three months and ample time has been given to all the public bodies to respond the
information request under RTI laws.
Scope of the Study
The scope of the study is limited to the sampled government departments and
departmental websites. We have gauged the status of (a) online proactive and (b) reactive
7

disclosure of information by the government departments. This study does not take the
stock of information released by the departments through other means like annual reports,
publishing in newspaper, advertisement in media and notice boards etc. There is every
possibility that this study assign minimum points for disclosure of certain information on
website but that information might have already been released to public through other
means. The reactive disclosure is measured by filing a multitude of information requests
in provincial and government departments. The process was confined to the filing of
information requests and responses of public bodies only, without the intervention of
appellate forums/information commissions.
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SECTION 1: Status of Online Proactive Disclosure of Information
Status of Online Proactive Disclosure of Information in Federal Ministries and
Departments
To have a bigger picture about the status of proactive disclosure at Federal level we
selected nineteen (19) Ministries and departments. While examining the websites, CPDI
has observed that the law is neither brought in public domain nor is it well known among
federal ministries and institutions. The government bodies are not cognizant of their legal
responsibilities related to proactive disclosure of information. The common set of
information which was not proactively disclosed by most of the ministries are related to
budget and expenditures, perks and privileges of officers, decision making processes and
investigation or inquiry reports. A summary is given below. For further details, see
Annexure A.
Sr. Sample Department
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Percentage of Information
Available on Website as per
section 5 of Right of Access to
Information Act, 2017
Environmental Protection Agency 44%

Pakistan
(PEPA)
Federal Investigative Agency (FIA)
Ministry of Climate Change
National Accountability Bureau (NAB)
Cabinet Secretariat
Ministry of Water Resources
Ministry of Law and Justice
Capital Administration and Development Division
(CADD)
Islamabad Police
Ministry of Information, Broadcasting, National
and Literary Heritage
Ministry of Science and Technology
Ministry of Human Rights
Ministry of National Health Services Regulations
& Coordination
National
Database
and
Registration
Authority(NADRA)
Ministry of Narcotics
Ministry of Railways
Ministry of Religious Affairs
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ministry of Housing
Average
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41%
36%
36%
31%
31%
19%
28%
28%
28%
25%
22%
20%
17%
17%
16%
14%
14%
12%
25%

Status of Online Proactive Disclosure of Information in Provincial Departments of
Punjab
This report evaluates the selected websites of provincial departments of Punjab against
the proactive disclosure clause of the Punjab Transparency and Right to Information Act,
2013. It was found that majority of websites maintained by public bodies are properly
designed and easily accessible by internet users. However, there is a significant gap
between the requirements of the Section 4 of the act and what has been actually disclosed
on the websites. We noticed a positive trend where some departments have started to
proactively disclose their budget estimates and expenditures; although in some cases the
figures were not updated. This is a leap forward for fiscal transparency. However, such
practices need to be adopted permanently by all departments so that a culture of
transparency is created in public departments. On the other hand, some departments have
created a separate section of RTI on their websites, but there is hardly any department
which has shown complete compliance to section 4 of the said law. One common omission
is the disclosure of remuneration, perks and privilege of the public officials which is a
mandatory requirement under Section 4(g). A summary of is given below. For further
details please see Annexure B
Sr. No

Sample Department

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Excise, Taxation and Narcotics Control
Agriculture Department
Human Rights and Minorities
Higher Education Department
Health Department
Information and Culture Department
Punjab Food Department
Chief Minister Inspection Team
Communication and Works Department
Board of Revenue
Average

Percentage
of
Information
Available on Website as per
section
4
of
Punjab
Transparency and Right to
Information Act, 2013
59%
50%
43%
41%
40%
36%
35%
35%
28%
12%
38%

Status of Online Proactive Disclosure in Provincial Departments of KP
This section evaluates the online presence of selected provincial departments of the
Khyber Pakhtunkhwah province against the proactive disclosure clause of the KP Right to
Information Act, 2013. It was found that despite of having dedicated RTI Sections on the
portal and websites, many departments have not followed the section (5) of KP Right Act
2013 in its true letter and spirit. It is based on the fact that the data provided under the
RTI sections is either incomplete or irrelevant. The common omissions are the, list of
categories of information held by department, latest budget estimates and expenditure,
perks and privileges lived up by employees / officers and decision making processes are
least disclosed on the web. On the other hand, the report shows positive trends where
most of the departments have designated Public information officers and contact details
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are also shared. But there is a lot more required to fully comply with the section 5 of KP
RTI Act. Some departments like Agriculture department has also shared a detailed account
of number of RTI requests received and processed by the department. Such practice
enhances the confidence of a common man on responsiveness of the public body. The
summary is given below. For details please see Annexure C
Sr. No

Sample Department

1

Information
and
Public
Department
Finance Department
Food Department
Establishment Department
Transport Department
Revenue Department
Population Welfare Department
Home and Tribal Affairs
Industries Department
Mineral Department
Average

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Percentage
of
Information
Available on Website as per
section
5
of
Khyber
Pakhtunkhwah
Right
to
Information Act, 2013
Relations 88%
66%
65%
56%
55%
50%
45%
43%
35%
21%
52%

Status of Online Proactive Disclosure in Provincial Departments of Sindh
This report evaluates the online presence of provincial departments of Sindh against the
proactive disclosure clause of the Sindh Transparency and Right to Information Act, 2016
(Section 6). It was found that majority of the provincial departments have independent
websites but the available information is in such a small amount that the purpose of
establishing a website becomes questionable. This meager situation is due to the lack of
awareness about the Sindh Transparency and Right to Information Act, 2016. The said law
was enacted back in April 2017 but the implementation is still deferred. The law is neither
brought in public domain nor is it well known among government departments. It was also
observed that not even a single website had an ‘RTI Section’. None of the websites have
shared name and particulars of Public Information Officer and perks and privileges of its
officers. In most of the cases, budget and expenditures of the departments was also not
shared. In entirety, the state of online proactive disclosure of information in provincial
departments of Sindh is worst and disappointingly low. The summary is given below. For
details, please see Annexure D.
Sr. No

Sample Department

1
2
3

Forest and Wildlife Department
Transport and Mass Transit
Minorities Affairs Department

Percentage
of
Information
Available on Website as per
section 6 of Sindh Transparency
and Right to Information Act,
2013
21%
20%
15%
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Sr. No

Sample Department

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Home Department
Planning and Development Department
Industries and Commerce
Sindh Governor House
College Education Department
Chief Minister's Secretariat
Irrigation Department
Average

Percentage
of
Information
Available on Website as per
section 6 of Sindh Transparency
and Right to Information Act,
2013
14%
11%
11%
9%
7%
7%
6%
12%

SECTION 2: Status of Reactive Disclosure of Information
Currently, two types of right to information laws are applicable in Pakistan. The first
generation laws are progressive and more effective than the week and toothless second
generation RTI laws.
First generation RTI laws provide maximum opportunities to general masses to have
access to information via proactive disclosure, over riding effect over other laws, free and
easy processing of information requests, maximum scope of the law, short lists of
exempted information, independent appellate forums, and penalties over non disclosure
of information. The Second generation RTI laws are opposite to the good characteristics
mentioned above. Pakistan has a spectrum of both good and bad RTI laws in Pakistan:






First Generation law: Right of Access to Information Act, 2017
First Generation law: Khyber Pakhtunkhwah RTI Act 2013
First Generation law: Sindh Transparency and Right to Information Act, 2016
First Generation law: Punjab Transparency and right to information Act, 2013,
Second Generation law: Balochistan Freedom of Information Act, 2005

According to the above mentioned RTI laws, public bodies are duty bound to process the
information requests submitted by the applicant/common citizens within a specific time
period mentioned in the laws. As contrary to the proactive disclosure, processing of
information requests which result in the disclosure of information to the public is called
reactive disclosure of information.
To check the status of reactive disclosure of information, CPDI sent a uniform set of
information requests to the selected set of provincial and federal departments in Pakistan
by using all different RTI laws (mentioned above). We waited for the time of period of four
months for the information requests to be fully processed by the government departments.
As mentioned earlier in the initial sections of the report, this evaluation is just limited to
the responses given by government departments without lodging complaint in the
appellate forums.
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Provincial level:
A uniform set of ten (10) information requests comprising of simple and complex RTI
questions were sent to each department out of the total ten selected departments in
each province under the relevant RTI laws. Ten departments are selected in each
province through random sampling Different information requests contained the
following questions related to public interest:
i.

Provide a list of sanctioned staff in Head office of your department against pay
scales i.e. 1 to 22.
ii. Provide a list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff and dates since when positions
have been lying vacant in Head office of your department?
iii. Please provide certified copy of notifications or office order issued by Head office
of your department regarding Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
iv. What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19), released budget (FY 2018-19) and
total expenditure of your department till March 2019?
v. Provide a complete list of sanctioned staff in Head office of your department with
pay scales, monthly salary, allowances, perks and privileges and any other benefit
of each position/pay scale.
vi. What is the amount claimed from public exchequer as medical expense by each
staff member in Head office of your department, from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019?
vii. Please provide a complete list of tenders advertised by Head office of your
department in national and local print media from January 1, 2019 to May 31,
2019. Please also provide a complete list of applications along with total bid
amount from each applicant. Please also indicate the applicant who was finally
awarded the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s) is also requested.
viii. What is the total amount of funds utilized on the advertisements of all types (public
service message, awareness campaign, jobs, tenders etc.) in print and electronic
media by Head office of your department, from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019?
ix. Please provide a date wise list of entertainment bills and petty cash expenditure in
Head office of your department from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019. Please
also provide vendor receipts against each expense.
x. Is the entrance and internal pathways in building of your Head office/Secretariat of
your department accessible for wheel chair users? What are the steps taken by
your department to make it accessible for wheel users and persons with
disabilities? "
Punjab:
In the province of Punjab, ten (10) departments were selected through random
sampling. Ten (10) information requests (as discussed above) under Punjab
Transparency and Right to Information Act, 2013 were sent to each department. This
makes a total of hundred (100) information requests submitted in the province of
Punjab for the purpose of compiling this report. Following departments were selected
through random sampling:
13

1. Excise, Taxation and Narcotics Control
2. Agriculture Department
3. Human Rights and Minorities
4. Higher Education Department
5. Health Department
6. Information and Culture Department
7. Punjab Food Department
8. Chief Minister Inspection Team
9. Communication and Works Department
10. Board of Revenue

14

Total No. of information Total
number
of Information Received
requests sent in the province Reponses received from by the departments
of Punjab
departments
100 (10 to each department)

12

2

The results and responses could have been better after the intervention of Punjab
Information Commission but the evaluation was merely about the reactive disclosure by
the government departments. This shows that the government department does not take
the information requests serious, until and unless the law enforcement agency i.e Punjab
Information Commission intervene after the complaint of applicant.
The table mentioned above presents a summary of total statistics, for detailed results
please see Annexure B1
Khyber Pakhtunkhwah (KP):
In the province of KP, ten (10) departments were selected through random
sampling. Ten (10) information requests (as discussed above) under Khyber
Pakhtunkhwah Right to Information Act, 2013 were sent to each department. This
makes a total of hundred (100) information requests submitted in the province of
KP, for the purpose of compiling this report. Following departments were selected
through random sampling:
1. Information and Public Relations Department
2. Finance Department
3. Food Department
4. Establishment Department
5. Transport Department
6. Revenue Department
7. Population Welfare Department
8. Home and Tribal Affairs
9. Industries Department
10. Mineral Department
Total No. of information Total number of Reponses Information
requests sent in the province received from departments Received by
of Punjab
departments
100 (10 to each department)

45

the

18

The responses received from the selected departments of KP government are higher then
responses received from Punjab. This shows that the government departments in KP are
more aware and responsible in handling information requests submitted by the citizens.
The results could have been better after the intervention of KP RTI Commission but this
report evaluates the reactive disclosure by the departments only.
The above table provides a summary of overall process, for details please see Annexure
C1
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Sindh
In the province of Sindh, ten (10) departments were selected through random
sampling. Ten (10) information requests (as discussed above) under Sindh
Transparency and Right to Information Act, 2016 were sent to each department.
This makes a total of hundred (100) information requests submitted in the province
of Sindh as well, for the purpose of compiling this report. Following departments
were selected through random sampling:
1. Forest and Wildlife Department
2. Transport and Mass Transit
3. Minorities Affairs Department
4. Home Department
5. Planning and Development Department
6. Industries and Commerce
7. Sindh Governor House
8. College Education Department
9. Chief Minister's Secretariat
10. Irrigation Department
Total No. of information Total number of Reponses Information Received by
requests sent in the received from departments the departments
province of Punjab
(refusal, refer, transferred
etc.)
100 (10 to each
0
0
department)
It was of no surprise to CPDI team that none of the information requests out of 100 were
responded by the provincial departments of Sindh. This shows the level of implementation
of RTI act in Sindh.
The above table provides a summary of overall process, for details please see Annexure
D1
Balochistan
In the province of Balochistan, ten (10) departments were selected through random
sampling. Ten (10) information requests (as discussed above) under Balochistan
Freedom of Information Act, 2005 were sent to each department. This makes a total
of hundred (100) information requests submitted in the province of Balochistan as
well, for the purpose of compiling this report. Following departments were selected
through random sampling:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Department Sports and Youth Affairs
Chief Minister Inspection Team
Fisheries Department
Department of Industries and Commerce
Department of Science and Information Technology
Forest and Wildlife Department
Law and Parliamentary Affairs
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8. Board of Revenue
9. Provincial Disaster Management
10. Population Welfare Department
Total No. of information Total number of Reponses Information Received by
requests sent in the received from departments the departments
province of Punjab
(refusal, refer, transferred
etc.)
100
(10
to
each 0
0
department)
CPDI team completed the whole process of submitting information requests i.e submitted
the fee, provided the reason of acquiring information, kept on waiting for almost four
months but there was constant mute refusal from the departments. It is a fact that there
are several weaknesses in the law which hinders public access to information but the basic
implementation requires willingness of the government departments to provide the
requested date. This mute refusal is actually level of implementation of right to information
in Balochistan.
The above table provides a summary of overall process, for details please see Annexure E

2. Federal:
At federal level, nineteen (19) ministries and departments were selected through
random sampling. Several information requests under Right of Access to Information
Act, 2017 were sent to each public body. This makes a total of hundred (127)
information requests submitted at the Federal level, for the purpose of compiling this
report. Following departments and Ministries were selected through random sampling:
1) Ministry of Law and Justice
2) Capital Administration and Development Division (CADD)
3) Ministry of Religious Affairs
4) Ministry of Water Resources
5) National Database and Registration Authority(NADRA)
6) Federal Investigative Agency (FIA)
7) National Accountability Bureau (NAB)
8) Islamabad Police
9) Pakistan Environmental Protection Agency
(PEPA)
10)Ministry of Narcotics
11)Ministry of Information, Broadcasting, National and Literary Heritage
12)Ministry of Human Rights
13)Ministry of Climate Change
14)Ministry of Science and Technology
15)Cabinet Secretariat
16)Ministry of Railways
17)Ministry of Foreign Affairs
18)Ministry of National Health Services Regulations & Coordination
19)Ministry of Housing
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Total No. of information Total number of Reponses Information Received by
requests sent in the received from departments the departments
province of Punjab
(refusal, refer, transferred
etc.)
100
(10
department)

to

each 14

3

Right of Access to Information Act, 2017 is a progressive law as compare to the
repealed Freedom of Information Ordinance 2002. But implementation still remains a
big question at federal level in Pakistan. In few cases, where we received responses
from the federal body, some information requests were declined due to the power
granted to the Minister In-charge for declaring any record as classified under the
section 7(f) of right of access to information act, 2017. The section 7 of RAI Act, 2017
(Exclusion of certain records) is one of the weaknesses of Right of Access to
Information Act, 2017.
The above table provides a summary of overall process, for details please see Annexure
A1

Conclusion:
The report on the Status of RTI in Pakistan concludes with the moderate status of proactive
disclosure and below average status of reactive disclosure in Pakistan. On the scale of
proactive disclosure of information, KP government departments are at the top with 52%
of proactive disclosure of information, Punjab government departments are at the 2nd
place with 38%, and Federal government is at the third place with 25% and only 12% of
information is proactively disclosed by the government departments of Sindh as per the
RTI law. At CPDI, we believe that right to information regime is basically based upon the
proactive disclosure of information by government. As right to information culture slowly
taking roots in Pakistan, one major observation comes from public officials is that
information requests take too much of their time and they have little time left to focus on
other business. The proactive disclosure is the answer to this objection. The more a
department is proactive, the lesser information requests will it receive and subsequently
has to spent lesser time respond to information requests. The federal and provincial
governments of Pakistan shall take stringent efforts to ensure proactive disclosure of
information, as it is pre-requisite for better, transparent, open and accountable
government.
One cannot deny the significance of independent appellate forums/oversight bodies and
its power to implement the RTI law, but the first and foremost responsibility of information
disclosure is on the shoulders of government departments/officers who receive
information requests from common citizens. So there is a need to build capacity of
government officers to bring RTI in the domain of standard operating procedure in the
government departments. While processing 527 information requests for the purpose of
compiling this report, 71 responses were received overall. CPDI team reached to a
conclusion that there is a significant lank of culture of responsiveness in the provincial and
government departments of Pakistan. The ratio of responses received was minimal (As
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discussed in the above sections and attached Annexure). With this ratio of responsiveness
(13% only), information disclosure without the intervention of appellate forum becomes
impossible. In this ground KP has shown some better results as compare to Punjab, Sindh,
Balochistan and Federal.
Overall status of Right to Information in Pakistan is not satisfactory. Efforts are required
from the demand and supply side both. The betterment can be brought by effective
measures by the central government, provincial government and government
departments. The objective of empowering people, containing corruption, and bringing
transparency and accountability in the working of the Government can only be achieved
by implementing right to information in full letter and spirit.
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Annexure A1: Reactive Disclosure Federal
Public
Body

Question

Capital Administration and Development
Division (CADD)

Ministry of Law and Justice

Complete list of the lawyers/law firms engaged
by ministry of law and justice from January 1,
2008 to December 31, 2018,
a) List of cases assigned to each lawyer/law
firm from January 1, 2008 to December 31,
2018.
b) Amount paid to each lawyer/law firm from
January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2018.

How many secretaries have been appointed
from January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2018?
a) Provide a complete list of names along with
the time period served by each secretary in
Ministry of Law and Justice
b) Please also provide copies of employment
contracts of all former secretaries appointed on
contract basis in Ministry of law and justice
from January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2018.
List of laws of different Ministries/autonomous
bodies that were vetted by the Ministry of Laws
and Justice from January 1, 2008 to December
31, 2018.
a) How many of these vetted laws were
approved by the Cabinet? Please give a
complete list
b) List of laws later on passed by the
Parliament, assented by the president and
ultimately enacted. Please provide a complete
list of laws with the titles.
What is the total number of primary and high
schools in Islamabad and other areas of
Pakistan including Azad Jammu and Kashmir
and Gilgat-Baltistan being run by Federal
Directorate of Education. Please provide
province/area wise list.
a. How many new buildings of primary and high
schools were constructed /established from
January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2018 in
Islamabad and other areas of Pakistan
including Azad Jammu and Kashmir and GilgatBaltistan.
What is the total number of sanctioned posts of
teachers in primary and high schools working
under the Federal Directorate of Education?
Give a province wise list.

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if any,
of response

7/24/2019

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

N

Fee charged,
if any (Yes/
N)

No

Legitimate
(Information
received,written
refusal,transferred,
referred,information
not held)

Illegitimate (oral
refusal, mute
refusal,
incomplete
answer, unable
to submit)

Comments

The ministry declined the request by
using the power granted to the
minister incharge for declaring any
record as classified under the
section 7(f) of right of access to
information act, 2017. By doing so,
the ministry has also declared itself
classified. The section 7 of RAI Act,
2017 (Exclusion of cerrtain records)
is one of the weaknesses of Right of
Access to Information Act, 2017.

Legitimate Result
(written refusal)

7/3/2019

by post

7/3/2019

by post

Mute Refusal

7/3/2019

by post

Mute Refusal

7/3/2019

by post

Mute Refusal

7/3/2019

by post

Mute Refusal
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N

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Ministry of Water Resources

Ministry of Religious Affairs

Public
Body

Question

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

a) How many new vacancies of primary and high
school teachers were created and filled during
January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2018. Give a
province wise list
Please give a year wise list of enrolled students
(name and location) in each primary and high
school being run by the Federal Directorate of
Education during January 1, 2008 to December
1, 2018.
How many people have been sent to Saudi
Arabia on the expense of Government of
Pakistan for performing Hajj since January 1,
2008 to December 31, 2018?

7/3/2019

by post

How many people have gone for performing Haj
on the invitation and expense of the Saudi
government through Ministry of religious affairs
since January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2018?

Please provide the year wise list of different
travel agents/companies which has been
granted Hajj quota between the time span of
January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2018. Also
provide the criteria of selection in each year.

What is the total amount received in the
amount of Chief Justice Dam Fund till 1st June
2019.
a) Please provide year wise (January 2008 to
31 December 2018) list of projects of
constructing new dams.
b) Also provide the amount allocated in the
budget, location, and status of the ground work
of each /project case during the time span of
Jan 2008 to Dec 2018. You may use the
following pattern.
From which year government of Pakistan
started collecting Neelum-Jhelum surcharge fee
through electricity bills. Provide year wise list of
total amount collected till December 31, 2018.

Date, if any,
of response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee charged,
if any (Yes/
N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received,written
refusal,transferred,
referred,information
not held)

Illegitimate (oral
refusal, mute
refusal,
incomplete
answer, unable
to submit)

Comments

Mute Refusal

7/3/2019

by post

7/17/2019

Y

N

No

Illegitimate
Result
(incomplete
answer)

7/3/2019

by post

7/17/2019

Y

N

No

Illegitimate
Result
(incomplete
answer)

7/3/2019

by post

7/17/2019

Y

N

No

Illegitimate
Result
(incomplete
answer)

7/3/2019

by post

Mute Refusal

7/3/2019

by post

Mute Refusal

7/3/2019

by post

Mute Refusal
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The ministry responded that the
requested set of information by the
applicant is already given on the
Ministry's website under the link
www.hajiinfo.org/hgoscheme. But,
by following the given link, it was
found that no such information is
available on the website.
The ministry responded that the
requested set of information by the
applicant is already given on the
Ministry's website under the link
www.hajiinfo.org/hgoscheme. But,
by following the given link, it was
found that no such information is
available on the website.
The ministry responded that the
requested set of information by the
applicant is already given on the
Ministry's website under the link
www.hajiinfo.org/hgoscheme. But,
by following the given link, it was
found that no such information is
available on the website.

National Database and
Registration
Authority(NADRA)
Federal Investigative Agency
National Accountability
Bureau
Islamabad Police

1. What is the total number of national identity
card holders in Pakistan? Also provide total
number of people who are disable ID card
holders, segregated by gender and nature of
disability of each person.
1. Total number of transgender holding the
national identity cards in the country. Please
provide province wise list.
1. Please provide a list of all minorities
registered in NADRA, and total number of
people holding ID cards in each minority.
Total number of registered cases of human
trafficking from Pakistan to abroad during the
year January 2008 to December 2018. Give a
year wise list of people arrested and convicted
against the registered cases.
What is the total number of people deported
from Pakistan to any other country from January
1, 2008 to 31 December, 2018? Give a
complete year wise list with the name of each
deportee and, name of country to be deported
from Pakistan.
Provide the year wise and gender wise total
number of cyber claims registered since
January 2008 to January 2019. Also provide a
list of arrested and convicted persons against
each case.
2) Please provide a list of total sanctioned posts
in all departments of FIA and total number of
vacant post in all departments of secretariat.
Give a department wise list.
Please provide total number of beneficiaries of
plea bargain from January 1, 2008 till 20 June
2019.
Year wise detailed list comprising of numbers of
references filed, numbers of accused; arrested
and convicted in each case.
list of sanctioned staff in the head
office/secretariat of your Ministry against pay
scales i.e. 1 to 22.
Total number of cars stolen from Jan 2008 to
31 Dec 2013 in Federal Capital. Also provide
total number of people convicted and total
number of cars recovered.
a) Total number of motorcycles stolen from Jan
2008 to 31 Dec 2013 in Federal Capital. Also
provide total number of people convicted and
total number of motorcycles recovered.

7/3/2019

by post

Mute Refusal

7/3/2019

by post

Mute Refusal

7/3/2019

by post

Mute Refusal

7/4/2019

by post

Mute Refusal

7/4/2019

by post

Mute Refusal

7/4/2019

by post

Mute Refusal

7/4/2019

by post

Mute Refusal

7/4/2019

by post

Mute Refusal

7/4/2019

by post

Mute Refusal

7/3/2019

by post

7/17/2019

Y
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N

No

Legitimate result
(written refusal)

The Police department declined the
requested information under the
Section 7 and 16. These clauses
are the weaknesses in the Right of
Access to Information Act, 2017
which make it a spineless law and
give all the powers to the minister In
charge to declare any record
classified

Ministry of Norcotics

Pakistan Environmental Protection Agency

Total budget for POL and actual expenditure of
of POL of each police station. Please give a year
wise list from 2013 to 2018.

Yearly budget allocated to each police station in
Islamabad segregated by different budget
heads . Please give data of last 4 years
a) Total number of vehicles allocated to each
police station in Islamabad.
How many factories are working in Pakistan for
making plastic bags? What is the approximate
number of plastic bags produced in Pakistan
daily.
Reference Section 17 of the Pakistan
Environment Protection Act, 1997 please
provide a year-wise list of the
persons/companies fined for contravening or
failed to comply with the provisions of section
11, 12, 13, or section 16 or any other order
issued by PEPA. Please also provide information
about the fine collected.
Give a year-wise and province-wise list of the
amount deposited in Provincial Sustainable
Development Fund from January 1, 2008 to
January 2018. Please clearly indicate the
source of funds.
List of sanctioned staff in the head
office/secretariat of your Ministry against pay
scales i.e. 1 to 22.
List of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in head
office/secretariat of your Ministry and dates
since when positions have been lying vacant.
Certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by your Ministry regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
Budget (FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of your Ministry
till March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately.
List of sanctioned staff in head office of your
Ministry with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your Minsitry’s Secretariat:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019

The Police department declined the
requested information under the
Section 7 and 16. These clauses
are the weaknesses in the Right of
Access to Information Act, 2017
which make it a spineless law and
give all the powers to the minister In
charge to declare any record
classified

7/3/2019

by post

7/17/2019

Y

N

No

Legitimate result
(written refusal)

7/3/2019

by post

7/15/2019

Y

N

No

Legitimate Result
(Information
Received)

7/3/2019

by post

Mute Refusal

7/3/2019

by post

Mute Refusal

7/3/2019

by post

Mute Refusal

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal
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Ministry of Information

list of tenders advertised by your Ministry in
national and local print media from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019. Please also provide a
complete list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant. Please also
indicate the applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s)
is also requested.
amount of funds utilized on the advertisements
of all types (public service message, awareness
campaign, jobs, tenders etc.) in print and
electronic media by your Ministry.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
list of entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure of your Ministry from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019 in given format. Please
also provide vendor receipts against each
expense. You may also provide a certified copy
of petty cash register and entertainment bill
register
The entrance and internal pathways of building
of your Ministry’s office are accessible for wheel
chair users or not? What are the steps taken by
your Ministry to make it accessible for wheel
chair users and persons with disabilities?
list of sanctioned staff in the head
office/secretariat of your Ministry against pay
scales i.e. 1 to 22.
list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in head
office/secretariat of your Ministry and dates
since when positions have been lying vacant.
certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by your Ministry regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
budget (FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of your Ministry
till March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately.
list of sanctioned staff in head office of your
Ministry with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
1. What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your Minsitry’s Secretariat:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal

3-Sep

N
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N

Y

Legitimate Result
(Information
Received)

Ministry of Human Rights

list of tenders advertised by your Ministry in
national and local print media from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019. Please also provide a
complete list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant. Please also
indicate the applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s)
is also requested.
amount of funds utilized on the advertisements
of all types (public service message, awareness
campaign, jobs, tenders etc.) in print and
electronic media by your Ministry.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
list of entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure of your Ministry from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019 in given format. Please
also provide vendor receipts against each
expense. You may also provide a certified copy
of petty cash register and entertainment bill
register
The entrance and internal pathways of building
of your Ministry’s office are accessible for wheel
chair users or not? What are the steps taken by
your Ministry to make it accessible for wheel
chair users and persons with disabilities?
list of sanctioned staff in the head
office/secretariat of your Ministry against pay
scales i.e. 1 to 22.
list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in head
office/secretariat of your Ministry and dates
since when positions have been lying vacant.
certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by your Ministry regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
budget (FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of your Ministry
till March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately.
list of sanctioned staff in head office of your
Ministry with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
1. What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your Minsitry’s Secretariat:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal

5/12/2019

By post

Mute Refusal

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

5/21/2019

Y

N

No

The Ministry of Human Rights
required a copy of applicant's NIC.
There was no resonse from the
ministry After meeting the
requirment.

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
5/21/2019

Y

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
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N

No

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

The Ministry of Human Rights
required a copy of applicant's NIC.
There was no resonse from the
ministry After meeting the
requirment.

Ministry of Climate Change

list of tenders advertised by your Ministry in
national and local print media from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019. Please also provide a
complete list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant. Please also
indicate the applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s)
is also requested.
amount of funds utilized on the advertisements
of all types (public service message, awareness
campaign, jobs, tenders etc.) in print and
electronic media by your Ministry.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
list of entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure of your Ministry from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019 in given format. Please
also provide vendor receipts against each
expense. You may also provide a certified copy
of petty cash register and entertainment bill
register
The entrance and internal pathways of building
of your Ministry’s office are accessible for wheel
chair users or not? What are the steps taken by
your Ministry to make it accessible for wheel
chair users and persons with disabilities?
list of sanctioned staff in the head
office/secretariat of your Ministry against pay
scales i.e. 1 to 22.
list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in head
office/secretariat of your Ministry and dates
since when positions have been lying vacant.
certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by your Ministry regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
budget (FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of your Ministry
till March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately.
list of sanctioned staff in head office of your
Ministry with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
1. What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your Minsitry’s Secretariat:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019

5/12/2019

By post

5/21/2019

5/21/2019

Y

Y

N

N

No

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

No

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
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The Ministry of Human Rights
required a copy of applicant's NIC.
There was no resonse from the
ministry After meeting the
requirment.

The Ministry of Human Rights
required a copy of applicant's NIC.
There was no resonse from the
ministry After meeting the
requirment.

Ministry of Science and Technology

list of tenders advertised by your Ministry in
national and local print media from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019. Please also provide a
complete list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant. Please also
indicate the applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s)
is also requested.
amount of funds utilized on the advertisements
of all types (public service message, awareness
campaign, jobs, tenders etc.) in print and
electronic media by your Ministry.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
list of entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure of your Ministry from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019 in given format. Please
also provide vendor receipts against each
expense. You may also provide a certified copy
of petty cash register and entertainment bill
register
The entrance and internal pathways of building
of your Ministry’s office are accessible for wheel
chair users or not? What are the steps taken by
your Ministry to make it accessible for wheel
chair users and persons with disabilities?
list of sanctioned staff in the head
office/secretariat of your Ministry against pay
scales i.e. 1 to 22.
list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in head
office/secretariat of your Ministry and dates
since when positions have been lying vacant.
certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by your Ministry regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
budget (FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of your Ministry
till March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately.
list of sanctioned staff in head office of your
Ministry with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
1. What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your Minsitry’s Secretariat:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
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Cabinet Secretariat

list of tenders advertised by your Ministry in
national and local print media from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019. Please also provide a
complete list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant. Please also
indicate the applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s)
is also requested.
amount of funds utilized on the advertisements
of all types (public service message, awareness
campaign, jobs, tenders etc.) in print and
electronic media by your Ministry.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
list of entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure of your Ministry from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019 in given format. Please
also provide vendor receipts against each
expense. You may also provide a certified copy
of petty cash register and entertainment bill
register
The entrance and internal pathways of building
of your Ministry’s office are accessible for wheel
chair users or not? What are the steps taken by
your Ministry to make it accessible for wheel
chair users and persons with disabilities?
list of sanctioned staff in the head
office/secretariat of your Ministry against pay
scales i.e. 1 to 22.
list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in head
office/secretariat of your Ministry and dates
since when positions have been lying vacant.
certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by your Ministry regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
budget (FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of your Ministry
till March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately.
list of sanctioned staff in head office of your
Ministry with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
1. What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your Minsitry’s Secretariat:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

29-Aug

N

N

Y

Legitimate
Result(Information
Received)

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/19/2019

Y

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
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N

No

They advised to contact another
department to get the information

Legitimate
Result(Information
not held)

Ministry of Railways

list of tenders advertised by your Ministry in
national and local print media from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019. Please also provide a
complete list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant. Please also
indicate the applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s)
is also requested.
amount of funds utilized on the advertisements
of all types (public service message, awareness
campaign, jobs, tenders etc.) in print and
electronic media by your Ministry.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
list of entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure of your Ministry from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019 in given format. Please
also provide vendor receipts against each
expense. You may also provide a certified copy
of petty cash register and entertainment bill
register
The entrance and internal pathways of building
of your Ministry’s office are accessible for wheel
chair users or not? What are the steps taken by
your Ministry to make it accessible for wheel
chair users and persons with disabilities?
list of sanctioned staff in the head
office/secretariat of your Ministry against pay
scales i.e. 1 to 22.
list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in head
office/secretariat of your Ministry and dates
since when positions have been lying vacant.
certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by your Ministry regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
budget (FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of your Ministry
till March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately.
list of sanctioned staff in head office of your
Ministry with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
1. What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your Minsitry’s Secretariat:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
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Ministry of Foreign Affairs

list of tenders advertised by your Ministry in
national and local print media from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019. Please also provide a
complete list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant. Please also
indicate the applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s)
is also requested.
amount of funds utilized on the advertisements
of all types (public service message, awareness
campaign, jobs, tenders etc.) in print and
electronic media by your Ministry.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
list of entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure of your Ministry from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019 in given format. Please
also provide vendor receipts against each
expense. You may also provide a certified copy
of petty cash register and entertainment bill
register
The entrance and internal pathways of building
of your Ministry’s office are accessible for wheel
chair users or not? What are the steps taken by
your Ministry to make it accessible for wheel
chair users and persons with disabilities?
list of sanctioned staff in the head
office/secretariat of your Ministry against pay
scales i.e. 1 to 22.
list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in head
office/secretariat of your Ministry and dates
since when positions have been lying vacant.
certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by your Ministry regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
budget (FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of your Ministry
till March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately.
list of sanctioned staff in head office of your
Ministry with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
1. What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your Minsitry’s Secretariat:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
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Ministry of National Health Services Regulations &
Coordination

list of tenders advertised by your Ministry in
national and local print media from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019. Please also provide a
complete list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant. Please also
indicate the applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s)
is also requested.
amount of funds utilized on the advertisements
of all types (public service message, awareness
campaign, jobs, tenders etc.) in print and
electronic media by your Ministry.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
list of entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure of your Ministry from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019 in given format. Please
also provide vendor receipts against each
expense. You may also provide a certified copy
of petty cash register and entertainment bill
register
The entrance and internal pathways of building
of your Ministry’s office are accessible for wheel
chair users or not? What are the steps taken by
your Ministry to make it accessible for wheel
chair users and persons with disabilities?
list of sanctioned staff in the head
office/secretariat of your Ministry against pay
scales i.e. 1 to 22.
list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in head
office/secretariat of your Ministry and dates
since when positions have been lying vacant.
certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by your Ministry regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
budget (FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of your Ministry
till March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately.
list of sanctioned staff in head office of your
Ministry with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
1. What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your Minsitry’s Secretariat:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
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Ministry of Housing

list of tenders advertised by your Ministry in
national and local print media from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019. Please also provide a
complete list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant. Please also
indicate the applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s)
is also requested.
amount of funds utilized on the advertisements
of all types (public service message, awareness
campaign, jobs, tenders etc.) in print and
electronic media by your Ministry.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
list of entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure of your Ministry from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019 in given format. Please
also provide vendor receipts against each
expense. You may also provide a certified copy
of petty cash register and entertainment bill
register
The entrance and internal pathways of building
of your Ministry’s office are accessible for wheel
chair users or not? What are the steps taken by
your Ministry to make it accessible for wheel
chair users and persons with disabilities?
list of sanctioned staff in the head
office/secretariat of your Ministry against pay
scales i.e. 1 to 22.
list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in head
office/secretariat of your Ministry and dates
since when positions have been lying vacant.
certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by your Ministry regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
budget (FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of your Ministry
till March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately.
list of sanctioned staff in head office of your
Ministry with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
1. What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your Minsitry’s Secretariat:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
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list of tenders advertised by your Ministry in
national and local print media from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019. Please also provide a
complete list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant. Please also
indicate the applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s)
is also requested.
amount of funds utilized on the advertisements
of all types (public service message, awareness
campaign, jobs, tenders etc.) in print and
electronic media by your Ministry.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
list of entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure of your Ministry from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2019 in given format. Please
also provide vendor receipts against each
expense. You may also provide a certified copy
of petty cash register and entertainment bill
register
The entrance and internal pathways of building
of your Ministry’s office are accessible for wheel
chair users or not? What are the steps taken by
your Ministry to make it accessible for wheel
chair users and persons with disabilities?

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)

5/12/2019

By post

illegitimate
result(mute
refusal)
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Public
Body

Questions

Communication and Work Department

Annexure B1: Reactive Disclosure - Punjab

Provide a list of sanctioned staff in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e.
1 to 22.
Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying
vacant in Head office/Secretariat
of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget
(FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of
your department till March 2019?
Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks
and privileges and any other
benefit of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from
public exchequer as medical
expense by each staff member in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019

RTI 1

RTI 2

RTI 3

RTI 4

RTI 5

RTI 6

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

30.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

Date, if any,
of response
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Comments

Public
Body

Questions

RTI 7

RTI 8

RTI 9

Please provide a complete list of
tenders advertised by Head
office/Secretariat of your
department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019. Please also
provide a complete list of
application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant
who was finally awarded the
contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on
the advertisements of all types
(public service message,
awareness campaign, jobs, tenders
etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019
Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor
receipts against each expense. You
may also provide a certified copy of
petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

Date, if any,
of response
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Comments

Public
Body

Questions

RTI 10

Chief Minister's Inspection Team (Punjab)

RTI 1

RTI 2

RTI 3

RTI 4

RTI 5

Is the entrance and internal
pathways in building of your Head
office/Secretariat of your
department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible
for wheel users and persons with
disabilities?
Provide a list of sanctioned staff in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e.
1 to 22.
Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying
vacant in Head office/Secretariat
of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget
(FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of
your department till March 2019?
Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks
and privileges and any other
benefit of each position/pay scale.

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

N

N

N

N

N

N

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

01.06.2019

By post

30.05.2019

By post

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

Date, if any,
of response

29.06.2019
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Comments

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

Asked for providing
copy of NIC

Public
Body

Questions

RTI 6

RTI 7

RTI 8

What is the amount claimed from
public exchequer as medical
expense by each staff member in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019
Please provide a complete list of
tenders advertised by Head
office/Secretariat of your
department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019. Please also
provide a complete list of
application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant
who was finally awarded the
contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on
the advertisements of all types
(public service message,
awareness campaign, jobs, tenders
etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

Date, if any,
of response
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Comments

Public
Body

Questions

RTI 9

Excise, Taxation & Narcotics Control Department

RTI 10

RTI 1

RTI 2

RTI 3

RTI 4

Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor
receipts against each expense. You
may also provide a certified copy of
petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).
Is the entrance and internal
pathways in building of your Head
office/Secretariat of your
department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible
for wheel users and persons with
disabilities?
Provide a list of sanctioned staff in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e.
1 to 22.
Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying
vacant in Head office/Secretariat
of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget
(FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of
your department till March 2019?

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

30.05.2019

By post

N

N

y

Date, if any,
of response

03.07.2019

Legitimate
(Information
received)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)
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Comments

Public
Body

Questions

RTI 5

RTI 6

RTI 7

RTI 8

Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks
and privileges and any other
benefit of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from
public exchequer as medical
expense by each staff member in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019
Please provide a complete list of
tenders advertised by Head
office/Secretariat of your
department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019. Please also
provide a complete list of
application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant
who was finally awarded the
contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on
the advertisements of all types
(public service message,
awareness campaign, jobs, tenders
etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

Date, if any,
of response
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Comments

Public
Body

Questions

RTI 9

RTI 10

Punjab Food Department

RTI 1

RTI 2

RTI 3

RTI 4

Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor
receipts against each expense. You
may also provide a certified copy of
petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).
Is the entrance and internal
pathways in building of your Head
office/Secretariat of your
department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible
for wheel users and persons with
disabilities?
Provide a list of sanctioned staff in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e.
1 to 22.
Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying
vacant in Head office/Secretariat
of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget
(FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of
your department till March 2019?

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

30.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

Date, if any,
of response
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Comments

Public
Body

Questions

RTI 5

RTI 6

RTI 7

RTI 8

Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks
and privileges and any other
benefit of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from
public exchequer as medical
expense by each staff member in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019
Please provide a complete list of
tenders advertised by Head
office/Secretariat of your
department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019. Please also
provide a complete list of
application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant
who was finally awarded the
contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on
the advertisements of all types
(public service message,
awareness campaign, jobs, tenders
etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

Date, if any,
of response

43

Comments

Public
Body

Questions

RTI 9

RTI 10

Higher Education Department

RTI 1

RTI 2

RTI 3

RTI 4

Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor
receipts against each expense. You
may also provide a certified copy of
petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).
Is the entrance and internal
pathways in building of your Head
office/Secretariat of your
department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible
for wheel users and persons with
disabilities?
Provide a list of sanctioned staff in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e.
1 to 22.
Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying
vacant in Head office/Secretariat
of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget
(FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of
your department till March 2019?

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

30.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

Date, if any,
of response

44

Comments

Public
Body

Questions

RTI 5

RTI 6

RTI 7

RTI 8

Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks
and privileges and any other
benefit of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from
public exchequer as medical
expense by each staff member in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019
Please provide a complete list of
tenders advertised by Head
office/Secretariat of your
department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019. Please also
provide a complete list of
application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant
who was finally awarded the
contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on
the advertisements of all types
(public service message,
awareness campaign, jobs, tenders
etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

Date, if any,
of response

45

Comments

Public
Body

Questions

RTI 9

RTI 10

Information and Culture

RTI 1

RTI 2

RTI 3

RTI 4

Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor
receipts against each expense. You
may also provide a certified copy of
petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).
Is the entrance and internal
pathways in building of your Head
office/Secretariat of your
department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible
for wheel users and persons with
disabilities?
Provide a list of sanctioned staff in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e.
1 to 22.
Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying
vacant in Head office/Secretariat
of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget
(FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of
your department till March 2019?

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

30.05.2019

By post

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Date, if any,
of response

23.07.2019
31.05.2019

By post

Legitimate
(Information
received)

Partially Legitimate
(Referred)

27.06.2019
31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

46

Comments

Public
Body

Questions

RTI 5

RTI 6

RTI 7

RTI 8

Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks
and privileges and any other
benefit of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from
public exchequer as medical
expense by each staff member in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019
Please provide a complete list of
tenders advertised by Head
office/Secretariat of your
department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019. Please also
provide a complete list of
application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant
who was finally awarded the
contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on
the advertisements of all types
(public service message,
awareness campaign, jobs, tenders
etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

Date, if any,
of response

47

Comments

Public
Body

Questions

RTI 9

RTI 10

Human Rights and Minorities

RTI 1

RTI 2

RTI 3

RTI 4

Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor
receipts against each expense. You
may also provide a certified copy of
petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).
Is the entrance and internal
pathways in building of your Head
office/Secretariat of your
department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible
for wheel users and persons with
disabilities?
Provide a list of sanctioned staff in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e.
1 to 22.
Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying
vacant in Head office/Secretariat
of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget
(FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of
your department till March 2019?

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

30.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

N

N

N

Date, if any,
of response

PIO requested for
CNIC copy

27.06.2019
31.05.2019

By post

PIO requested for
CNIC copy

27.06.2019
31.05.2019

By post

N

N

Y

27.06.2019
31.05.2019

Comments

By post

N
27.06.2019
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N

N

Legitimate
Result(Information
Received)

PIO requested for
CNIC copy
PIO requested for
CNIC copy

Public
Body

Questions

RTI 5

RTI 6

RTI 7

RTI 8

Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks
and privileges and any other
benefit of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from
public exchequer as medical
expense by each staff member in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019
Please provide a complete list of
tenders advertised by Head
office/Secretariat of your
department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019. Please also
provide a complete list of
application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant
who was finally awarded the
contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on
the advertisements of all types
(public service message,
awareness campaign, jobs, tenders
etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

31.05.2019

By post

Date, if any,
of response

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

N

N

N

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Comments

PIO requested for
CNIC copy

27.06.2019

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

PIO requested for
CNIC copy

27.06.2019
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Public
Body

Questions

RTI 9

RTI 10

Health Department

RTI 1

RTI 2

RTI 3

RTI 4

Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor
receipts against each expense. You
may also provide a certified copy of
petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).
Is the entrance and internal
pathways in building of your Head
office/Secretariat of your
department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible
for wheel users and persons with
disabilities?
Provide a list of sanctioned staff in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e.
1 to 22.
Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying
vacant in Head office/Secretariat
of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget
(FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of
your department till March 2019?

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

01.06.2019

By post

Date, if any,
of response

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

N

N

N

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

PIO requested for
CNIC copy

27.06.2019

01.06.2019

Comments

By post

N

N

N
PIO requested for
CNIC copy

27.06.2019
30.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)
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Public
Body

Questions

RTI 5

RTI 6

RTI 7

RTI 8

Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks
and privileges and any other
benefit of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from
public exchequer as medical
expense by each staff member in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019
Please provide a complete list of
tenders advertised by Head
office/Secretariat of your
department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019. Please also
provide a complete list of
application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
• Please also indicate the
applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on
the advertisements of all types
(public service message,
awareness campaign, jobs, tenders
etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

Date, if any,
of response
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Comments

Public
Body

Questions

RTI 9

RTI 10

Board of Revenue

RTI 1

RTI 2

RTI 3

RTI 4

Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor
receipts against each expense. You
may also provide a certified copy of
petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).
Is the entrance and internal
pathways in building of your Head
office/Secretariat of your
department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible
for wheel users and persons with
disabilities?
Provide a list of sanctioned staff in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e.
1 to 22.
Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying
vacant in Head office/Secretariat
of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget
(FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of
your department till March 2019?

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

30.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

Date, if any,
of response

52

Comments

Public
Body

Questions

RTI 5

RTI 6

RTI 7

RTI 8

Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks
and privileges and any other
benefit of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from
public exchequer as medical
expense by each staff member in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019
Please provide a complete list of
tenders advertised by Head
office/Secretariat of your
department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019. Please also
provide a complete list of
application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant
who was finally awarded the
contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on
the advertisements of all types
(public service message,
awareness campaign, jobs, tenders
etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Date, if any,
of response

17.06.2019

53

Comments

Ms. Ambreen
received a call from
BOR official,
inquired about
purpose of getting
data.

Public
Body

Questions

RTI 9

RTI 10

Agriculture Department

RTI 1

RTI 2

RTI 3

RTI 4

Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor
receipts against each expense. You
may also provide a certified copy of
petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).
Is the entrance and internal
pathways in building of your Head
office/Secretariat of your
department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible
for wheel users and persons with
disabilities?
Provide a list of sanctioned staff in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e.
1 to 22.
Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying
vacant in Head office/Secretariat
of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity
measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget
(FY 2018-19), released budget (FY
2018-19) and total expenditure of
your department till March 2019?

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

30.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

Date, if any,
of response

54

Comments

Public
Body

Questions

RTI 5

RTI 6

RTI 7

RTI 8

Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks
and privileges and any other
benefit of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from
public exchequer as medical
expense by each staff member in
Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019
Please provide a complete list of
tenders advertised by Head
office/Secretariat of your
department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019. Please also
provide a complete list of
application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant
who was finally awarded the
contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on
the advertisements of all types
(public service message,
awareness campaign, jobs, tenders
etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31,
2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March
31 2019

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

31.05.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

Date, if any,
of response
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Comments

Public
Body

Questions

RTI 9

RTI 10

Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head
office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019
to May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor
receipts against each expense. You
may also provide a certified copy of
petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).
Is the entrance and internal
pathways in building of your Head
office/Secretariat of your
department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible
for wheel users and persons with
disabilities?

Respons
e with in
the
timefram
e
mentione
d in the
law (Y/N)

Fee
charged
, if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially
legitimate(written
refusal,transferred,re
ferred, information
not held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,
unable to
submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

01.06.2019

By post

N

N

N

Illegitimate
(Mute refusal)

Date, if any,
of response
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Comments

Annexure C1: Reactive Disclosure KP

Public
Body

Question

RTI
1

RTI
2

Finance Department

RTI
3

RTI
4
RTI
5

RTI
6

RTI
7

complete list of tenders advertised by your
department in national and local print media from
January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019,complete list of
application along with total bid amount from each
applicant. Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also requested.
complete list of sanctioned staff in head office of
your department with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
Please provide a date wise list of entertainment
bill and petty cash expenditure of your department
from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in given
format. Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also provide a
certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any)
Provide a list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in
head office/secretariat of your department and
dates since when positions have been lying
vacant.
The entrance and internal pathways of building of
your office are accessible for wheel chair users or
not? What are the steps taken by your
department/ head office to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19),
released budget (FY 2018-19) and total
expenditure of your department/head office till
March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately
Please provide a list of sanctioned staff in the
head office/secretariat of your department against
pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if any,
of response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially legitimate
(written refusal,
transferred,referred,
information not
held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

30.05.2019

by Post

No

by Post

No

No

No

No

No

Illegimate
(mute refusal)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

10.06.2019

10.06.2019

by Post

No

by Post

No

No

No

No

No

Illegimate
(mute refusal)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No

10.06.2019

by Post

No

No

No
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Illegimate
(mute refusal)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
8

RTI
9
RTI
10

Industries Department

RTI
1

RTI
2
RTI
3

Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs, tenders etc.)
in print and electronic media by your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
Please provide certified copy of notifications or
office order issued by your department regarding
Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your department:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) Medical Expenses from January 1, 2018 to July
31, 2018
complete list of tenders advertised by your
department in national and local print media from
January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019,complete list of
application along with total bid amount from each
applicant. Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also requested.
complete list of sanctioned staff in head office of
your department with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
Please provide a date wise list of entertainment
bill and petty cash expenditure of your department
from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in given
format. Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also provide a
certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if any,
of response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially legitimate
(written refusal,
transferred,referred,
information not
held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No

10.06.2019

by Post

No

No

No

30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No

Illegitimate
(Unable to
submit)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

Illegimate
(mute refusal)
30.05.2019

by Post

30.05.2019

by Post

05.07.2019

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

10.06.2019

by Post

No
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No

No

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
4
RTI
5

RTI
6

RTI
7
RTI
8

RTI
9
RTI
10

Provide a list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in
head office/secretariat of your department and
dates since when positions have been lying
vacant.
The entrance and internal pathways of building of
your office are accessible for wheel chair users or
not? What are the steps taken by your
department/ head office to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19),
released budget (FY 2018-19) and total
expenditure of your department/head office till
March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately
Please provide a list of sanctioned staff in the
head office/secretariat of your department against
pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs, tenders etc.)
in print and electronic media by your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
Please provide certified copy of notifications or
office order issued by your department regarding
Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your department:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) Medical Expenses from January 1, 2018 to July
31, 2018

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

10.06.2019

by Post

30.05.2019

by Post

Date, if any,
of response

17.06.2019

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

30.05.2019

by Post

17.06.2019

No

No

Yes

10.06.2019

by Post

17.06.2019

Yes

No

No

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially legitimate
(written refusal,
transferred,referred,
information not
held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Legitimate
(Information
received)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No

10.06.2019

by Post

No

No

No

Illegimate
(mute refusal)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

No
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No

No

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
1

RTI
2

Food Department

RTI
3

RTI
4
RTI
5

RTI
6

RTI
7

complete list of tenders advertised by your
department in national and local print media from
January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019,complete list of
application along with total bid amount from each
applicant. Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also requested.
complete list of sanctioned staff in head office of
your department with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
Please provide a date wise list of entertainment
bill and petty cash expenditure of your department
from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in given
format. Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also provide a
certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any)
Provide a list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in
head office/secretariat of your department and
dates since when positions have been lying
vacant.
The entrance and internal pathways of building of
your office are accessible for wheel chair users or
not? What are the steps taken by your
department/ head office to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19),
released budget (FY 2018-19) and total
expenditure of your department/head office till
March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately
Please provide a list of sanctioned staff in the
head office/secretariat of your department against
pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if any,
of response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

30.05.2019

by Post

02.07.2019

No

No

Yes

30.05.2019

by Post

27.06.2019

No

No

Yes

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially legitimate
(written refusal,
transferred,referred,
information not
held)
Legitimate
(Information
received)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

10.06.2019

by Post

10.06.2019

by Post

30.05.2019

by Post

30.05.2019

by Post

10.06.2019

by Post

26.06.2019

19.06.2019

27.06.2019
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No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Legitimate
(Information
received)
Legitimate
(Information
received)

Illegimate
(mute refusal)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
8

RTI
9
RTI
10

Mineral Department,

RTI
1

RTI
2
RTI
3

Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs, tenders etc.)
in print and electronic media by your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
Please provide certified copy of notifications or
office order issued by your department regarding
Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your department:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) Medical Expenses from January 1, 2018 to July
31, 2018
complete list of tenders advertised by your
department in national and local print media from
January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019,complete list of
application along with total bid amount from each
applicant. Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also requested.
complete list of sanctioned staff in head office of
your department with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
Please provide a date wise list of entertainment
bill and petty cash expenditure of your department
from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in given
format. Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also provide a
certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if any,
of response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially legitimate
(written refusal,
transferred,referred,
information not
held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

10.06.2019

by Post

30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No

17.06.2019

Yes

No

Yes

25.06.2019

No

No

Yes

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Legitimate
(Information
received)

Illegimate
(mute refusal)
30.05.2019

by Post

30.05.2019

by Post

09.07.2019

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

10.06.2019

by Post

No
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No

No

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
4
RTI
5

RTI
6

RTI
7
RTI
8

RTI
9
RTI
10

Provide a list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in
head office/secretariat of your department and
dates since when positions have been lying
vacant.
The entrance and internal pathways of building of
your office are accessible for wheel chair users or
not? What are the steps taken by your
department/ head office to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19),
released budget (FY 2018-19) and total
expenditure of your department/head office till
March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately
Please provide a list of sanctioned staff in the
head office/secretariat of your department against
pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs, tenders etc.)
in print and electronic media by your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
Please provide certified copy of notifications or
office order issued by your department regarding
Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your department:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) Medical Expenses from January 1, 2018 to July
31, 2018

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

10.06.2019

by Post

30.05.2019

by Post

Date, if any,
of response

04.07.2019

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

30.05.2019

by Post

09.07.2019

No

No

No

10.06.2019

by Post

09.07.2019

No

No

Yes

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially legitimate
(written refusal,
transferred,referred,
information not
held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Legitimate
(Information
received)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

10.06.2019

by Post

30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No

09.07.2019

No

No

Yes

09.07.2019

No

No

Yes
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Legitimate
(Information
received)
Legitimate
(Information
received)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
1

RTI
2

Establishment Department

RTI
3

RTI
4
RTI
5

RTI
6

RTI
7

complete list of tenders advertised by your
department in national and local print media from
January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019,complete list of
application along with total bid amount from each
applicant. Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also requested.
complete list of sanctioned staff in head office of
your department with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
Please provide a date wise list of entertainment
bill and petty cash expenditure of your department
from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in given
format. Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also provide a
certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any)
Provide a list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in
head office/secretariat of your department and
dates since when positions have been lying
vacant.
The entrance and internal pathways of building of
your office are accessible for wheel chair users or
not? What are the steps taken by your
department/ head office to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19),
released budget (FY 2018-19) and total
expenditure of your department/head office till
March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately
Please provide a list of sanctioned staff in the
head office/secretariat of your department against
pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if any,
of response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

30.05.2019

by Post

14.06.2019

No

No

No

30.05.2019

by Post

14.06.2019

No

No

No

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially legitimate
(written refusal,
transferred,referred,
information not
held)
Legitimate (Written
refusal)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Legitimate (Written
refusal)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

10.06.2019

by Post

10.06.2019

by Post

15.07.2019

No

No

No

No

No

Y

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Legitimate (Written
refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

14.06.2019

No

No

No
Legitimate (Written
refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

25.06.2019

No

No

No

10.06.2019

by Post

14.06.2019

Yes

No

No
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Legitimate
(Referred)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
8

RTI
9
RTI
10

Home and Tribal Affairs Department

RTI
1

RTI
2
RTI
3

Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs, tenders etc.)
in print and electronic media by your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
Please provide certified copy of notifications or
office order issued by your department regarding
Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your department:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) Medical Expenses from January 1, 2018 to July
31, 2018
complete list of tenders advertised by your
department in national and local print media from
January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019,complete list of
application along with total bid amount from each
applicant. Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also requested.
complete list of sanctioned staff in head office of
your department with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
Please provide a date wise list of entertainment
bill and petty cash expenditure of your department
from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in given
format. Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also provide a
certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if any,
of response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

30.05.2019

by Post

14.06.2019

No

No

No

10.06.2019

by Post

No

No

No

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially legitimate
(written refusal,
transferred,referred,
information not
held)
Legitimate (Written
refusal)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Comments

Illegimate
(mute refusal)
Legitimate (Written
refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

14.06.2019

No

No

No

Illegimate
(mute refusal)
30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No

30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No

Illegimate
(mute refusal)
PIO asked
for CNIC
Copy

10.06.2019

by Post

21.06.2019
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Yes

No

No

Public
Body

Question

RTI
4
RTI
5

RTI
6

RTI
7
RTI
8

RTI
9
RTI
10

Provide a list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in
head office/secretariat of your department and
dates since when positions have been lying
vacant.
The entrance and internal pathways of building of
your office are accessible for wheel chair users or
not? What are the steps taken by your
department/ head office to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19),
released budget (FY 2018-19) and total
expenditure of your department/head office till
March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately
Please provide a list of sanctioned staff in the
head office/secretariat of your department against
pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs, tenders etc.)
in print and electronic media by your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
Please provide certified copy of notifications or
office order issued by your department regarding
Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your department:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) Medical Expenses from January 1, 2018 to July
31, 2018

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if any,
of response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

10.06.2019

by Post

21.06.2019

Yes

30.05.2019

by Post

21.06.2019

Yes

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

No

No

No

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially legitimate
(written refusal,
transferred,referred,
information not
held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Comments

PIO asked
for CNIC
Copy
PIO asked
for CNIC
Copy

No
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

10.06.2019

by Post

21.06.2019

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

PIO asked
for CNIC
Copy
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No

10.06.2019

by Post

No

No

No

Illegimate
(mute refusal)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

No
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No

No

Public
Body

Question

RTI
1

RTI
2

Revenue Department

RTI
3

RTI
4
RTI
5

RTI
6

RTI
7

complete list of tenders advertised by your
department in national and local print media from
January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019,complete list of
application along with total bid amount from each
applicant. Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also requested.
complete list of sanctioned staff in head office of
your department with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
Please provide a date wise list of entertainment
bill and petty cash expenditure of your department
from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in given
format. Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also provide a
certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any)
Provide a list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in
head office/secretariat of your department and
dates since when positions have been lying
vacant.
The entrance and internal pathways of building of
your office are accessible for wheel chair users or
not? What are the steps taken by your
department/ head office to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19),
released budget (FY 2018-19) and total
expenditure of your department/head office till
March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately
Please provide a list of sanctioned staff in the
head office/secretariat of your department against
pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if any,
of response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially legitimate
(written refusal,
transferred,referred,
information not
held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No

30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No

Illegimate
(mute refusal)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

10.06.2019

by Post

10.06.2019

by Post

30.05.2019

by Post

04.07.2019

04.07.2019

No

No

No

No

No

Partially
Provided

No

No

Yes

30.05.2019

by Post

28.06.2019

No

No

Partially
Provided

10.06.2019

by Post

04.07.2019

No

No

Yes
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Illegimate
(Incomplete
answer)
Legitimate
(Information
Received)
Illegimate
(Incomplete
answer)

Legitimate
(Information
Received)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
8

RTI
9
RTI
10

Transport Department

RTI
1

RTI
2
RTI
3

Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs, tenders etc.)
in print and electronic media by your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
Please provide certified copy of notifications or
office order issued by your department regarding
Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your department:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) Medical Expenses from January 1, 2018 to July
31, 2018
complete list of tenders advertised by your
department in national and local print media from
January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019,complete list of
application along with total bid amount from each
applicant. Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also requested.
complete list of sanctioned staff in head office of
your department with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
Please provide a date wise list of entertainment
bill and petty cash expenditure of your department
from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in given
format. Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also provide a
certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if any,
of response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially legitimate
(written refusal,
transferred,referred,
information not
held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

10.06.2019

by Post

04.07.2019

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Legitimate
(Information
Received)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No

Illegimate
(mute refusal)
30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No

30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No

Illegimate
(mute refusal)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

10.06.2019

by Post

No
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No

No

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
4
RTI
5

RTI
6

RTI
7
RTI
8

RTI
9
RTI
10

Provide a list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in
head office/secretariat of your department and
dates since when positions have been lying
vacant.
The entrance and internal pathways of building of
your office are accessible for wheel chair users or
not? What are the steps taken by your
department/ head office to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19),
released budget (FY 2018-19) and total
expenditure of your department/head office till
March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately
Please provide a list of sanctioned staff in the
head office/secretariat of your department against
pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs, tenders etc.)
in print and electronic media by your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
Please provide certified copy of notifications or
office order issued by your department regarding
Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your department:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) Medical Expenses from January 1, 2018 to July
31, 2018

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

10.06.2019

by Post

Date, if any,
of response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

No

No

No

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially legitimate
(written refusal,
transferred,referred,
information not
held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No

10.06.2019

by Post

No

No

No

Illegimate
(mute refusal)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No

10.06.2019

by Post

No

No

No

Illegimate
(mute refusal)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

No
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No

No

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
1

Population Welfare Department

RTI
2
RTI
3

RTI
4
RTI
5

RTI
6

RTI
7

complete list of tenders advertised by your
department in national and local print media from
January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019,complete list of
application along with total bid amount from each
applicant. Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also requested.
complete list of sanctioned staff in head office of
your department with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
Please provide a date wise list of entertainment
bill and petty cash expenditure of your department
from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in given
format. Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also provide a
certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any)
Provide a list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in
head office/secretariat of your department and
dates since when positions have been lying
vacant.
The entrance and internal pathways of building of
your office are accessible for wheel chair users or
not? What are the steps taken by your
department/ head office to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19),
released budget (FY 2018-19) and total
expenditure of your department/head office till
March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately
Please provide a list of sanctioned staff in the
head office/secretariat of your department against
pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if any,
of response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially legitimate
(written refusal,
transferred,referred,
information not
held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

N

No

No

30.05.2019

by Post

N

No

No

Illegimate
(mute refusal)
Legitimate
(Information
Received)

10.06.2019

by Post

20.06.2019

Yes

No

Yes

10.06.2019

by Post

20.06.2019

Yes

No

No

11.06.2019

by Post

20.06.2019

Yes

No

Yes

11.06.2019

by Post

20.06.2019

Yes

No

Yes

10.06.2019

by Post

20.06.2019

Yes

No

Yes
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Legitimate
(Information
Received)
Legitimate
(Information
Received)
Legitimate
(Information
Received)

Legitimate
(Information
Received)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
8

RTI
9

Information and Public Relations Department

RTI
10

RTI
1

RTI
2
RTI
3

Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs, tenders etc.)
in print and electronic media by your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
Please provide certified copy of notifications or
office order issued by your department regarding
Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your department:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) Medical Expenses from January 1, 2018 to July
31, 2018
complete list of tenders advertised by your
department in national and local print media from
January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019,complete list of
application along with total bid amount from each
applicant. Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of printed
advertisement (s) is also requested.
complete list of sanctioned staff in head office of
your department with pay scales, monthly salary,
allowances, perks and privileges and any other
benefits of each position/pay scale.
Please provide a date wise list of entertainment
bill and petty cash expenditure of your department
from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in given
format. Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also provide a
certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if any,
of response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially legitimate
(written refusal,
transferred,referred,
information not
held)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

10.06.2019

by Post

20.06.2019

N

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Legitimate
(Information
Received)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

N

No

No

Legitimate (Writtern
reffered)
30.05.2019

by Post

13.06.2019

No

No

No

30.05.2019

by Post

17.06.2019

No

No

No

Legitimate (Writtern
reffered)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

10.06.2019

by Post

No
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No

No

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
4
RTI
5

RTI
6

RTI
7
RTI
8

RTI
9
RTI
10

Provide a list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff in
head office/secretariat of your department and
dates since when positions have been lying
vacant.
The entrance and internal pathways of building of
your office are accessible for wheel chair users or
not? What are the steps taken by your
department/ head office to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19),
released budget (FY 2018-19) and total
expenditure of your department/head office till
March 2019? Please give information about
development and non-development budget
separately
Please provide a list of sanctioned staff in the
head office/secretariat of your department against
pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs, tenders etc.)
in print and electronic media by your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
Please provide certified copy of notifications or
office order issued by your department regarding
Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each staff
member of your department:
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and b)
from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
You may use the following format to provide the
information.
a) Medical Expenses from January 1, 2018 to July
31, 2018

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if any,
of response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

10.06.2019

by Post

01.07.2019

No

30.05.2019

by Post

30.05.2019

by Post

10.06.2019

by Post

01.07.2019

17.07.2019

No

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Legitimate
(Information
received)
Partially legitimate
(written refusal,
transferred,referred,
information not
held)
Legitimate
(Information
Received)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Legitimate
(Information
Received)
Legitimate
(Information
Received)

Illegimate
(mute refusal)
Illegimate
(mute refusal)

30.05.2019

by Post

10.06.2019

by Post

30.05.2019

by Post

No

No

No

13.06.2019

No

No

Yes

29.06.2019

No

No

No
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Legitimate
(Information
Received)
Legitimate (Writtern
reffered)

Comments

Annexure D1: Reactive Disclosure - Sindh

Public
Body

Question

RTI
1

Forest and Wildfire Department

RTI
2

RTI
3

RTI
4

RTI
5

RTI
6

Provide a list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department
against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since when
positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued by
Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity measures
for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget (FY
2018-19), released budget (FY 2018-19)
and total expenditure of your department
till March 2019?
Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with
pay scales, monthly salary, allowances,
perks and privileges and any other benefit
of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each
staff member in Head office/Secretariat of
your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

Date, if
any, of
response
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Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Legitimate
(Information
received) Partially
legitimate (written
refusal,
transferred,
referred,
information not
held)

Data Provided
Yes/No/Partially
provided)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
7

RTI
8

RTI
9

Plannin
g and
Develo
pment
Depart
ment

RTI
10

Please provide a complete list of tenders
advertised by Head office/Secretariat of
your department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019 to May
31, 2019. Please also provide a complete
list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of
printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of
your department from January 1, 2019 to
May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also
provide a certified copy of petty cash
register and entertainment bill register (if
any).
Is the entrance and internal pathways in
building of your Head office/Secretariat of
your department accessible for wheel
chair users? What are the steps taken by
your department to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
Provide a list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department
against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.

RTI
1

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

Date, if
any, of
response
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Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Legitimate
(Information
received) Partially
legitimate (written
refusal,
transferred,
referred,
information not
held)

Data Provided
Yes/No/Partially
provided)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
2

RTI
3

RTI
4

RTI
5

RTI
6

RTI
7

RTI
8

Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since when
positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued by
Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity measures
for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget (FY
2018-19), released budget (FY 2018-19)
and total expenditure of your department
till March 2019?
Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with
pay scales, monthly salary, allowances,
perks and privileges and any other benefit
of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each
staff member in Head office/Secretariat of
your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a complete list of tenders
advertised by Head office/Secretariat of
your department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019 to May
31, 2019. Please also provide a complete
list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of
printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs,

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

Date, if
any, of
response

76

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Legitimate
(Information
received) Partially
legitimate (written
refusal,
transferred,
referred,
information not
held)

Data Provided
Yes/No/Partially
provided)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
9

RTI
10

College Education Department

RTI
1
RTI
2

RTI
3

RTI
4

tenders etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of
your department from January 1, 2019 to
May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also
provide a certified copy of petty cash
register and entertainment bill register (if
any).
Is the entrance and internal pathways in
building of your Head office/Secretariat of
your department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
Provide a list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department
against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since when
positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued by
Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity measures
for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget (FY
2018-19), released budget (FY 2018-19)
and total expenditure of your department
till March 2019?

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

Date, if
any, of
response

77

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Legitimate
(Information
received) Partially
legitimate (written
refusal,
transferred,
referred,
information not
held)

Data Provided
Yes/No/Partially
provided)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
5

RTI
6

RTI
7

RTI
8

RTI
9

Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with
pay scales, monthly salary, allowances,
perks and privileges and any other benefit
of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each
staff member in Head office/Secretariat of
your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a complete list of tenders
advertised by Head office/Secretariat of
your department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019 to May
31, 2019. Please also provide a complete
list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of
printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of
your department from January 1, 2019 to
May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

Date, if
any, of
response

78

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Legitimate
(Information
received) Partially
legitimate (written
refusal,
transferred,
referred,
information not
held)

Data Provided
Yes/No/Partially
provided)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

Date, if
any, of
response

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Legitimate
(Information
received) Partially
legitimate (written
refusal,
transferred,
referred,
information not
held)

Data Provided
Yes/No/Partially
provided)

provide a certified copy of petty cash
register and entertainment bill register (if
any).

RTI
10

RTI
1

Sindh Governer House

RTI
2

RTI
3

RTI
4

RTI
5

Is the entrance and internal pathways in
building of your Head office/Secretariat of
your department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
Provide a list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department
against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since when
positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued by
Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity measures
for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget (FY
2018-19), released budget (FY 2018-19)
and total expenditure of your department
till March 2019?
Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with
pay scales, monthly salary, allowances,
perks and privileges and any other benefit
of each position/pay scale.

79

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
6

RTI
7

RTI
8

RTI
9

What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each
staff member in Head office/Secretariat of
your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a complete list of tenders
advertised by Head office/Secretariat of
your department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019 to May
31, 2019. Please also provide a complete
list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of
printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of
your department from January 1, 2019 to
May 31, 2019 in given format. Please also
provide vendor receipts against each
expense. You may also provide a certified
copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

Date, if
any, of
response

80

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Legitimate
(Information
received) Partially
legitimate (written
refusal,
transferred,
referred,
information not
held)

Data Provided
Yes/No/Partially
provided)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
10

RTI
1
RTI
2

Irrigation

RTI
3

RTI
4

RTI
5

RTI
6

Is the entrance and internal pathways in
building of your Head office/Secretariat of
your department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
Provide a list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department
against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since when
positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued by
Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity measures
for FY 2018-2019.
• What is annual approved budget (FY
2018-19), released budget (FY 2018-19)
and total expenditure of your department
till March 2019?
Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with
pay scales, monthly salary, allowances,
perks and privileges and any other benefit
of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each
staff member in Head office/Secretariat of
your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/19/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

Date, if
any, of
response

81

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Legitimate
(Information
received) Partially
legitimate (written
refusal,
transferred,
referred,
information not
held)

Data Provided
Yes/No/Partially
provided)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
7

RTI
8

RTI
9

Transp
ort and
Mass
Transit

RTI
10

RTI
1

Please provide a complete list of tenders
advertised by Head office/Secretariat of
your department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019 to May
31, 2019. Please also provide a complete
list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of
printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of
your department from January 1, 2019 to
May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also
provide a certified copy of petty cash
register and entertainment bill register (if
any).
Is the entrance and internal pathways in
building of your Head office/Secretariat of
your department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
Provide a list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department
against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

Date, if
any, of
response

82

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Legitimate
(Information
received) Partially
legitimate (written
refusal,
transferred,
referred,
information not
held)

Data Provided
Yes/No/Partially
provided)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
2

RTI
3

RTI
4

RTI
5

RTI
6

RTI
7

Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since when
positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued by
Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity measures
for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget (FY
2018-19), released budget (FY 2018-19)
and total expenditure of your department
till March 2019?
Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with
pay scales, monthly salary, allowances,
perks and privileges and any other benefit
of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each
staff member in Head office/Secretariat of
your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a complete list of tenders
advertised by Head office/Secretariat of
your department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019 to May
31, 2019. Please also provide a complete
list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of
printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

Date, if
any, of
response

83

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Legitimate
(Information
received) Partially
legitimate (written
refusal,
transferred,
referred,
information not
held)

Data Provided
Yes/No/Partially
provided)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
8

RTI
9

Chief Minister's Secretariat

RTI
10

RTI
1
RTI
2

RTI
3

Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of
your department from January 1, 2019 to
May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also
provide a certified copy of petty cash
register and entertainment bill register (if
any).
Is the entrance and internal pathways in
building of your Head office/Secretariat of
your department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
Provide a list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department
against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since when
positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued by
Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity measures
for FY 2018-2019.

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

Date, if
any, of
response

84

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Legitimate
(Information
received) Partially
legitimate (written
refusal,
transferred,
referred,
information not
held)

Data Provided
Yes/No/Partially
provided)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
4

RTI
5

RTI
6

RTI
7

RTI
8

What is annual approved budget (FY
2018-19), released budget (FY 2018-19)
and total expenditure of your department
till March 2019?
Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with
pay scales, monthly salary, allowances,
perks and privileges and any other benefit
of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each
staff member in Head office/Secretariat of
your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a complete list of tenders
advertised by Head office/Secretariat of
your department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019 to May
31, 2019. Please also provide a complete
list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of
printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

Date, if
any, of
response

85

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Legitimate
(Information
received) Partially
legitimate (written
refusal,
transferred,
referred,
information not
held)

Data Provided
Yes/No/Partially
provided)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
9

RTI
10

Industeries and Commerece

RTI
1
RTI
2

RTI
3

RTI
4

RTI
5

Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of
your department from January 1, 2019 to
May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also
provide a certified copy of petty cash
register and entertainment bill register (if
any).
Is the entrance and internal pathways in
building of your Head office/Secretariat of
your department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
Provide a list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department
against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since when
positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued by
Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity measures
for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget (FY
2018-19), released budget (FY 2018-19)
and total expenditure of your department
till March 2019?
Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with
pay scales, monthly salary, allowances,
perks and privileges and any other benefit
of each position/pay scale.

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/20/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

Date, if
any, of
response

86

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Legitimate
(Information
received) Partially
legitimate (written
refusal,
transferred,
referred,
information not
held)

Data Provided
Yes/No/Partially
provided)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
6

RTI
7

RTI
8

RTI
9

What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each
staff member in Head office/Secretariat of
your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a complete list of tenders
advertised by Head office/Secretariat of
your department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019 to May
31, 2019. Please also provide a complete
list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of
printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of
your department from January 1, 2019 to
May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also
provide a certified copy of petty cash
register and entertainment bill register (if
any).

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

Date, if
any, of
response

87

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Legitimate
(Information
received) Partially
legitimate (written
refusal,
transferred,
referred,
information not
held)

Data Provided
Yes/No/Partially
provided)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
10

RTI
1
RTI
2

Home Department

RTI
3

RTI
4

RTI
5

RTI
6

Is the entrance and internal pathways in
building of your Head office/Secretariat of
your department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
Provide a list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department
against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since when
positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued by
Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity measures
for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget (FY
2018-19), released budget (FY 2018-19)
and total expenditure of your department
till March 2019?
Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with
pay scales, monthly salary, allowances,
perks and privileges and any other benefit
of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each
staff member in Head office/Secretariat of
your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

Date, if
any, of
response

88

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Legitimate
(Information
received) Partially
legitimate (written
refusal,
transferred,
referred,
information not
held)

Data Provided
Yes/No/Partially
provided)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
7

RTI
8

RTI
9

Minoriti
es
Affairs
Deparm
ent

RTI
10

RTI
1

Please provide a complete list of tenders
advertised by Head office/Secretariat of
your department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019 to May
31, 2019. Please also provide a complete
list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of
printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of
your department from January 1, 2019 to
May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also
provide a certified copy of petty cash
register and entertainment bill register (if
any).
Is the entrance and internal pathways in
building of your Head office/Secretariat of
your department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?
Provide a list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department
against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

Date, if
any, of
response

89

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Legitimate
(Information
received) Partially
legitimate (written
refusal,
transferred,
referred,
information not
held)

Data Provided
Yes/No/Partially
provided)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
2

RTI
3

RTI
4

RTI
5

RTI
6

RTI
7

Provide a list of vacant posts of
sanctioned staff and dates since when
positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of
notifications or office order issued by
Head office/Secretariat of your
department regarding Austerity measures
for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget (FY
2018-19), released budget (FY 2018-19)
and total expenditure of your department
till March 2019?
Please provide a complete list of
sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with
pay scales, monthly salary, allowances,
perks and privileges and any other benefit
of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from public
exchequer as medical expense by each
staff member in Head office/Secretariat of
your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a complete list of tenders
advertised by Head office/Secretariat of
your department in national and local
print media from January 1, 2019 to May
31, 2019. Please also provide a complete
list of application along with total bid
amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant who
was finally awarded the contract. A copy of
printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

Date, if
any, of
response

90

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Legitimate
(Information
received) Partially
legitimate (written
refusal,
transferred,
referred,
information not
held)

Data Provided
Yes/No/Partially
provided)

Comments

Public
Body

Question

RTI
8

RTI
9

RTI
10

Total amount of funds utilized on the
advertisements of all types (public service
message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media
by Head office/Secretariat of your
department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018
and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a date wise list of
entertainment bill and petty cash
expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of
your department from January 1, 2019 to
May 31, 2019 in given format.
Please also provide vendor receipts
against each expense. You may also
provide a certified copy of petty cash
register and entertainment bill register (if
any).
Is the entrance and internal pathways in
building of your Head office/Secretariat of
your department accessible for wheel
chair users?
What are the steps taken by your
department to make it accessible for
wheel users and persons with disabilities?

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Illegitimate
(oral refusal,
mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable
to submit)

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

6/21/2019

by post

No

llegitimate
Result (Mute
Refusal)

Date, if
any, of
response
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Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Legitimate
(Information
received) Partially
legitimate (written
refusal,
transferred,
referred,
information not
held)

Data Provided
Yes/No/Partially
provided)

Comments

Annexure E: Balochistan

Environment Sports and Youth Affairs

Public
Body

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Legitimate (Information
received)
Partially legitimate (written
refusal,transferred,referred,
Information not held)

Illegitimate (oral
refusal, mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable to
submit)

Question

How
Request
was
Filed

A list of sanctioned staff in Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

A list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by Head office/Secretariat of your department
regarding Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19), released
budget (FY 2018-19) and total expenditure of your
department till March 2019?
provide a complete list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks and privileges and any
other benefit of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from public exchequer as
medical expense by each staff member in Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a complete list of tenders advertised by
Head office/Secretariat of your department in national and
local print media from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019.
Please also provide a complete list of application along
with total bid amount from each applicant. Please also
indicate the applicant who was finally awarded the
contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on the advertisements of all
types (public service message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media by Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019

6/13/2019

Date, if
any, of
response

by post

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Date
Request
Submitted

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No
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Public
Body

Question

Chief Minister Inspection Team

provide a date wise list of entertainment bill and petty
cash expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in
given format.
a) provide vendor receipts against each expense. You may
also provide a certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).
Is the entrance and internal pathways in building of your
Head office/Secretariat of your department accessible for
wheel chair users?
A)What are the steps taken by your department to make it
accessible for wheel users and persons with disabilities?
A list of sanctioned staff in Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
A list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by Head office/Secretariat of your department
regarding Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19), released
budget (FY 2018-19) and total expenditure of your
department till March 2019?
provide a complete list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks and privileges and any
other benefit of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from public exchequer as
medical expense by each staff member in Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a complete list of tenders advertised by
Head office/Secretariat of your department in national and
local print media from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019.
Please also provide a complete list of application along
with total bid amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if
any, of
response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate (Information
received)
Partially legitimate (written
refusal,transferred,referred,
Information not held)

Illegitimate (oral
refusal, mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable to
submit)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No
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Public
Body

Question

Fisheries

Total amount of funds utilized on the advertisements of all
types (public service message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media by Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
provide a date wise list of entertainment bill and petty
cash expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in
given format.
a) provide vendor receipts against each expense. You may
also provide a certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).
Is the entrance and internal pathways in building of your
Head office/Secretariat of your department accessible for
wheel chair users?
A)What are the steps taken by your department to make it
accessible for wheel users and persons with disabilities?
A list of sanctioned staff in Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
A list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by Head office/Secretariat of your department
regarding Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19), released
budget (FY 2018-19) and total expenditure of your
department till March 2019?
provide a complete list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks and privileges and any
other benefit of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from public exchequer as
medical expense by each staff member in Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if
any, of
response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate (Information
received)
Partially legitimate (written
refusal,transferred,referred,
Information not held)

Illegitimate (oral
refusal, mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable to
submit)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No
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Public
Body

Question

Industeries and Commerce

Please provide a complete list of tenders advertised by
Head office/Secretariat of your department in national and
local print media from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019.
Please also provide a complete list of application along
with total bid amount from each applicant. Please also
indicate the applicant who was finally awarded the
contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on the advertisements of all
types (public service message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media by Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Provide a date wise list of entertainment bill and petty
cash expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in
given format.
a) provide vendor receipts against each expense. You may
also provide a certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).
Is the entrance and internal pathways in building of your
Head office/Secretariat of your department accessible for
wheel chair users?
A)What are the steps taken by your department to make it
accessible for wheel users and persons with disabilities?
A list of sanctioned staff in Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
A list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by Head office/Secretariat of your department
regarding Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19), released
budget (FY 2018-19) and total expenditure of your
department till March 2019?
provide a complete list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks and privileges and any
other benefit of each position/pay scale.

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if
any, of
response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate (Information
received)
Partially legitimate (written
refusal,transferred,referred,
Information not held)

Illegitimate (oral
refusal, mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable to
submit)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No
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Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

Public
Body

Question

Science and
Information
Technology

What is the amount claimed from public exchequer as
medical expense by each staff member in Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a complete list of tenders advertised by
Head office/Secretariat of your department in national and
local print media from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019.
Please also provide a complete list of application along
with total bid amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on the advertisements of all
types (public service message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media by Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
provide a date wise list of entertainment bill and petty
cash expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in
given format.
a) provide vendor receipts against each expense. You may
also provide a certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).
Is the entrance and internal pathways in building of your
Head office/Secretariat of your department accessible for
wheel chair users?
A)What are the steps taken by your department to make it
accessible for wheel users and persons with disabilities?
A list of sanctioned staff in Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
A list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by Head office/Secretariat of your department
regarding Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if
any, of
response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate (Information
received)
Partially legitimate (written
refusal,transferred,referred,
Information not held)

Illegitimate (oral
refusal, mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable to
submit)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
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Public
Body

Question

Forest
and
Wildlif
e
Depar
tment

What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19), released
budget (FY 2018-19) and total expenditure of your
department till March 2019?
provide a complete list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks and privileges and any
other benefit of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from public exchequer as
medical expense by each staff member in Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a complete list of tenders advertised by
Head office/Secretariat of your department in national and
local print media from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019.
Please also provide a complete list of application along
with total bid amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on the advertisements of all
types (public service message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media by Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Provide a date wise list of entertainment bill and petty
cash expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in
given format.
a) provide vendor receipts against each expense. You may
also provide a certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).
Is the entrance and internal pathways in building of your
Head office/Secretariat of your department accessible for
wheel chair users?
A)What are the steps taken by your department to make it
accessible for wheel users and persons with disabilities?
A list of sanctioned staff in Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

6/13/2019

by post

6/13/2019

Date, if
any, of
response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)
No

by post

No

Legitimate (Information
received)
Partially legitimate (written
refusal,transferred,referred,
Information not held)

Illegitimate (oral
refusal, mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable to
submit)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

6/13/2019

by post

No
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Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

Public
Body

Question

A list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by Head office/Secretariat of your department
regarding Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19), released
budget (FY 2018-19) and total expenditure of your
department till March 2019?
provide a complete list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks and privileges and any
other benefit of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from public exchequer as
medical expense by each staff member in Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a complete list of tenders advertised by
Head office/Secretariat of your department in national and
local print media from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019.
Please also provide a complete list of application along
with total bid amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on the advertisements of all
types (public service message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media by Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
provide a date wise list of entertainment bill and petty
cash expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in
given format.
a) provide vendor receipts against each expense. You may
also provide a certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Legitimate (Information
received)
Partially legitimate (written
refusal,transferred,referred,
Information not held)

Illegitimate (oral
refusal, mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable to
submit)

How
Request
was
Filed

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Date, if
any, of
response

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Date
Request
Submitted

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No
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Public
Body

Question

Law and Parliamentary Affairs

Is the entrance and internal pathways in building of your
Head office/Secretariat of your department accessible for
wheel chair users?
A)What are the steps taken by your department to make it
accessible for wheel users and persons with disabilities?
A list of sanctioned staff in Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
A list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by Head office/Secretariat of your department
regarding Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19), released
budget (FY 2018-19) and total expenditure of your
department till March 2019?
provide a complete list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks and privileges and any
other benefit of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from public exchequer as
medical expense by each staff member in Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a complete list of tenders advertised by
Head office/Secretariat of your department in national and
local print media from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019.
Please also provide a complete list of application along
with total bid amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on the advertisements of all
types (public service message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media by Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if
any, of
response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate (Information
received)
Partially legitimate (written
refusal,transferred,referred,
Information not held)

Illegitimate (oral
refusal, mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable to
submit)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No
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Public
Body

Question

Board of Revenue

provide a date wise list of entertainment bill and petty
cash expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in
given format.
a) provide vendor receipts against each expense. You may
also provide a certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).
Is the entrance and internal pathways in building of your
Head office/Secretariat of your department accessible for
wheel chair users?
A)What are the steps taken by your department to make it
accessible for wheel users and persons with disabilities?
A list of sanctioned staff in Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
A list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by Head office/Secretariat of your department
regarding Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19), released
budget (FY 2018-19) and total expenditure of your
department till March 2019?
provide a complete list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks and privileges and any
other benefit of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from public exchequer as
medical expense by each staff member in Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a complete list of tenders advertised by
Head office/Secretariat of your department in national and
local print media from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019.
Please also provide a complete list of application along
with total bid amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if
any, of
response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate (Information
received)
Partially legitimate (written
refusal,transferred,referred,
Information not held)

Illegitimate (oral
refusal, mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable to
submit)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No
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Public
Body

Question

Provincial Disaster Management

Total amount of funds utilized on the advertisements of all
types (public service message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media by Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
provide a date wise list of entertainment bill and petty
cash expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in
given format.
a) provide vendor receipts against each expense. You may
also provide a certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).
Is the entrance and internal pathways in building of your
Head office/Secretariat of your department accessible for
wheel chair users?
A)What are the steps taken by your department to make it
accessible for wheel users and persons with disabilities?
A list of sanctioned staff in Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
A list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by Head office/Secretariat of your department
regarding Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19), released
budget (FY 2018-19) and total expenditure of your
department till March 2019?
provide a complete list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks and privileges and any
other benefit of each position/pay scale.
What is the amount claimed from public exchequer as
medical expense by each staff member in Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if
any, of
response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate (Information
received)
Partially legitimate (written
refusal,transferred,referred,
Information not held)

Illegitimate (oral
refusal, mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable to
submit)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No
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Public
Body

Question

Population Welfare Department

Please provide a complete list of tenders advertised by
Head office/Secretariat of your department in national and
local print media from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019.
Please also provide a complete list of application along
with total bid amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on the advertisements of all
types (public service message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media by Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
provide a date wise list of entertainment bill and petty
cash expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in
given format.
a) provide vendor receipts against each expense. You may
also provide a certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).
Is the entrance and internal pathways in building of your
Head office/Secretariat of your department accessible for
wheel chair users?
A)What are the steps taken by your department to make it
accessible for wheel users and persons with disabilities?
A list of sanctioned staff in Head office/Secretariat of your
department against pay scales i.e. 1 to 22.
A list of vacant posts of sanctioned staff and dates since
when positions have been lying vacant in Head
office/Secretariat of your department?
Please provide certified copy of notifications or office order
issued by Head office/Secretariat of your department
regarding Austerity measures for FY 2018-2019.
What is annual approved budget (FY 2018-19), released
budget (FY 2018-19) and total expenditure of your
department till March 2019?
provide a complete list of sanctioned staff in Head
office/Secretariat of your department with pay scales,
monthly salary, allowances, perks and privileges and any
other benefit of each position/pay scale.

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if
any, of
response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate (Information
received)
Partially legitimate (written
refusal,transferred,referred,
Information not held)

Illegitimate (oral
refusal, mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable to
submit)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No
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Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

Public
Body

Question

What is the amount claimed from public exchequer as
medical expense by each staff member in Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
Please provide a complete list of tenders advertised by
Head office/Secretariat of your department in national and
local print media from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019.
Please also provide a complete list of application along
with total bid amount from each applicant.
Please also indicate the applicant who was finally awarded
the contract. A copy of printed advertisement (s) is also
requested.
Total amount of funds utilized on the advertisements of all
types (public service message, awareness campaign, jobs,
tenders etc.) in print and electronic media by Head
office/Secretariat of your department.
a) from January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018 and
b) from August 1, 2018 to March 31 2019
provide a date wise list of entertainment bill and petty
cash expenditure in Head office/Secretariat of your
department from January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2019 in
given format.
a) provide vendor receipts against each expense. You may
also provide a certified copy of petty cash register and
entertainment bill register (if any).
Is the entrance and internal pathways in building of your
Head office/Secretariat of your department accessible for
wheel chair users?
A)What are the steps taken by your department to make it
accessible for wheel users and persons with disabilities?

Date
Request
Submitted

How
Request
was
Filed

Date, if
any, of
response

Response
with in the
timeframe
mentioned
in the law
(Y/N)

Fee
charged,
if any
(Yes/ N)

Data
Provided
Yes/No/
Partially
provided)

Legitimate (Information
received)
Partially legitimate (written
refusal,transferred,referred,
Information not held)

Illegitimate (oral
refusal, mute refusal,
incomplete
answer,unable to
submit)
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No
Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)

6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No

Illegitimate Result
(mute refusal)
6/13/2019

by post

No
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